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·HE AMERICAN LAW INSTITUTE 

I. INTRODUCTORY

To the Members oi� the Executive Cammi ttee: 

I believe we all feel that the time has arrived when those of 

us who are prL'1lB.rily responsible for the guidance of the Institute should 

begin to give serious consideration to its future. 

It is now nearly sh: years 3ince a representative meeting in 

-:ir,;.2hi�'l,;ton of the bench and bar :f'ormed a 9ermanent organization for -:he 

improvement of the la,r, and began the -,,ork on the R.sstatem;;mi:. of the Law; 

the �ne 11 specific ·.vork of importance" select,�d to be underk.l{-'.�n "on its 

foundc.tion". ·(vol. I. ?roe. i'o.m. Law Ins.) The Institute has succeeded 

better than those of' us :nost ;;oncerned 1,1ith its foundation then dared to 

hope. -xe find ourselves in the 9osition of coun�alors -�me. &,uides of an 

organizc.tion which is alrr:wciy ::-ecognized 'Jy the leader:o of the bench and 

bcr in the several s�a�as as, not only in name, but in fact the permanent 

agency through which the legal Jrofession i�ay 2er1orm its public obligation, 

to do constructive legal work for the improve::-'.lent of law and its aa.ministra.

This of itself ·.-muld be sufficient to impose on us a ,S_uty to give 

serious consideration to the question how the Institute may ';Jest :Jrepare 

itself properly to perform this important function. In addition, however, 

�e Qre confronted by the fact that the generous donation :n.ade by the 

Carnegie Corporation on :farch 16, 1923, of �1,075,000 for work on the 

.:l.est::.i.tement of the Law at our _?re:sent ra_te of expenditure will be exhausted 

on December 31, 1931. If we a.re to .nuintain our _;,resent workin.g force at 

its ·3Xisting ef:'·iciency, _problems which confront us in relation to our 
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future should be solved at least a year before that date, or December 51, 

1950. The time we have to work out these problems is none too long. 

As indicated by its title, it is not the object of this 

Report to make even tentative recommendations as to the future organiza

tion and work of the Institute; its object is to point out some of the 

chief things which should be considered and to make recommendations in 

regard to how we should proceed to consic.er them. 



THE AMERICAN LAW INSTITUTE 

II. Summary of Things to Be Considered

The things to be considered may be divided into four classes: 

(1) those pertaining to the continuation end completion

of our worlc on the Restatement oi' the Law 

Restc:.tement 

(2) those pertaining to -:;vork other than that on the

(c) those pertaining to �he organization of the Institute

(4) those pertaining to -the :nethod. by which plans for the

futl,1r9 of the Institute should be consic.ered and :natured. 

'Z 
V 
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III. THINGS TO- BE CONSIDERED PERTAINING TO THE CONTINUATION AND

COMPLETION OF OUR WORK ON THE RESTAT.wENT OF THE LAW. 

At present we are undertaking to restate seven bubjects: 

Agency, Business associations, Goni·lict of Laws, Contracts,, Property, 

Torts, and Trusts. · ·rfo hope to finish the work on the Conflict of 
Laws in the spring of 19::iO; the work on Agency, Llontr:icts and Trusts 
� in the spring of 193l. By "rinish" I mean be prepared to puolish 

the i'inal oi'f'icial ct.rafts covering the Subject. At the present rate of 

progress on th,s remaining Subj acts while we shall have completed sig

nificant ::.:iortions of each of them which may be sepa.ra·i:;ely published by 

Decemoer 51, 1951, large parts will remain to be e1one. 

You 1!fill observe that the heading of this Part or' this Report 

emboa1es the idea 01' the completion oi· our work on the Restatement. 

The extent of the law is· so ·Nida that it would not be dif.i.:icult to con

ceive the work of its orderly restatement going on indei'initely. On 

the other hand, we have already confirmed our first opinion that, while 

the Restatement is not rigicily con1·1ned to statements of the common law, 

it is ·primarily an orderly 6%pressipn of the common la\,. l'here.1.·ore, 

where the common law has been the subject of non-uniform statutory

abolition in maey- States, there has been a proper tendency to refrain 

from treating elaborately the common law pertaining to· the topic. I 

believe that the entire boay of tha common law is not for pur-yoses of 

arcierly restatement a field. of vast and inde1.'inite extent. It is prac

tica.lly possible to regard the Subjects on which we are now engaged 
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together with other ?Tell-known Subjects ·to which I shall refer in a 

moment as composing the main body of the common law. l..onsidered in this 

way the work remaining to be done after December 31, 19B�, may not be so 

great that we cannot plan to complete it in a further period of eight or 

ten years from December �l, 1951. 

It is very desirable that we should visualize the riestatement in 

this way. There is a stimulus which will ai'i'ect ourselves and. all others en

gagea in the worK ir we see it as a. completed whole; to oe cione, ii' not 

tomono,7 or · the next day, at least within a 1.'cw years. I 8lll assuming, 

therei'ore, that we shall want so to plan our further worK as reasonao.1..y to 

be confident of completing what we may term the first Restatement iltf The 

'-'ommon �aw in eight or -i;en years 1·rom January 1, 1952, that is perhaps by 

1940 or 1942. 

Under this assumption the I'irst thing to be considered. is the work 

which will yet have to be done on Business Associations, Property an£i Torts, 

and what, i' any reorganization of the respective forces now working on 

these subjects Bhauld be e.f!'ected to insure their comp1etion ey 1940. 

Two years ago, although the work oll. Torts had then proceeded far 

enough to enable us to make at least an attempt to i'oretell the time probably 

necessary for its completion with the existing organization of the Group 

working on the Subject, the work on .dusiness Associations and Property had 

not advanceci far enough to enable us to make even an eciuca-i;ed guess in re

spect to the probable time of completion. 1'oday, however, ai·ter I shall 

have haci confe.r-ences with the respective groups war.king on these Subjects, 

I hope to be in a position to make estimates in whici} we can have con.i'idence. 
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A somewhat more difficult task but one which it should not take 

very long to ?erform is the determine.tion of those Subjects on which we 

are not now working which should be included in any Restatement of the 

Common Law. Following the terminology of the modern law school curriculum 

ths principal common law subjects not included in ths scope of the Subjects 

on which we are a.lready engaged are Criminal Law, :2;quity Jurisdiction, 

ivicience, Admiralty, the :i:mv of :?ersons and Dome:::tic ?..elations, Associe.tions 

2fot .For Profit e.nd :'.'Iunicioal CorporE,. tions. B.::isi(es these there are 2pecial 

ty,es of Contracts and analogous relc.tions r.'hich lie out.side the work as 

now planned for the Contracts, ?roperty or Torts groups, as InsurEmce, Sales, 

.?r-omissory ::Totes, 3i:.ls of :txchange, Suretyship and :ilortgc ges, a.nd Quasi 

Contracts. Conflict of Laws us originally :Jla.nned included jurisdiction for 

the yurposes of taxation. At a cost oi' a::��::iroxiw.ately �)4000 a Yery considerable 

work was done, the results of "'rhich, principally in the .form of :Jreliminary 

drafts and manuscripts for :]�. 3eale 1 
8 TrGati�e, are the property of the In-

sti tute. We decided to omit the Topic f:.:-om Conflict of La'?!S, not because 

it coulc. not fairly be considered as :;:art oi thB.t Subject, but because we 

found ourselves considering matters with which the Conflict of Laws group as 

constituted regarded themselves as not fully compstent to deal. The question 

of the utilization, by the Re::;tatement of this Topic, of the :!laterial already 

collected, is cme of the things to which cc.reful attention should be given. 

In mentioning these Subjects, I �:mrposely refrair� from sxpressing 

at thi:: time any opinion as to 1\'hether all 2houlc. be incluc,ed, and if not 

which onGs, in 'Nhat we may call the second a.alf of our work on the first :2.e-

statement. of the Gom::non Law. Our ultimate conclusions uro�erly: wil�. be in-
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fluenced by such ]Onsiderations as the relative practical importance 

of the respective �ubjects, the extent to which non-uniform statutory 

law has already rendered obsolete the common law rules, and our ability to 

secure proper groups of reporters ,�d advisers to do the 'llork in view of 

the existing state oi· available American legal scholarship. ije shall 

also properly be influenced oy a desire to utilize the }�owledge and ex

perience of certain great scholars now connected with our present editorial 

force as rep0rters and aavisers. 

1 
- ' -
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IV. Things to Be Considered Pertaining To Work

Other Than That On The Restatement. 

Not only am I convinced that we should now visualize our work on 

the Restatement of the Law as a task capable of being finished before the 

end o:f the s.econd decade of our existence, but I am also convinced that we 

should visualize the Institute as the permanent agency of the .American 

Legal :?rofession to carry on such work for the improvement of law and its 

administration as ?rimarily can be done ::;iroper-ly only by trained le1;al 

scholars, judges and :9racti tioners. This is the way the �roup responsible 

for the Report to the representative �athering of the bar which formed 

the Institute re�arded the organization the creation of which they recommended. 

They called th ems elves 9. Committee on the Establishment ,::,f 3. Per.nanent Organiza

tion for the Improvement of the Law. Spea.ld.ng of the Institute they said 

"it will be created in response to the ,growing feeling that lawyers have a. 

distinct �ublic function to �erform in relation to the im�rovement of law 

and its administration". This function is necessarily confined to work for 

:Which they are qualified by training md axperience. The proposed organiza

tion should concern itself' with such :natters as the form in which -public law 

should be ex:9ressed, the details of ?rivate law, ?rocedure, or the administra

tion of law and judicial organization. It should not promote or restrict 

political, social or economic changes." (Vol. I Proc. Am. Law !ns. pps. 4 & 5) 

Even as thus restricted the proposed organization was sufficiently wide in 

its scope to rea.uire the committee to }?Oint out "at least one specific work 

of importance which the organization could undertake on its foundation". (Ibid) 

The specific \vork recommended was the Restatement o:f the Law. For the 

Institute on its foundation to have attempted more than this would have been 
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utter f'olly. Whil.a we war-e feeling out the best method of work on the Re-

statement and its proper f'om it oould have been to invite f'ailura to have

been also engaged in other tasks. Even today with our five and mora years 

of experience in work on the Restatement other things, however meritorious 

and strictly m.thin the province of the Institute as outlined in the Report 

from Yihich I have just quoted, should not be undertaken lightly or without 

serious consideration of the adjustments, if' any, which should be made in

our organization for their ?roper accomplishment. ?ersonally thou�h I 

believe we should have und:ertabm when w·e did the work 7:'e are now doing on 

Criminal Procedure (and I submit the event )roves the correctness of this view) 

I sympathized with the l1esitanc:; that :nany •Tf the Council felt when they "Nere 

asked to approve our undertaking the work, in as far a.s that hesitancy '\"ffi$ 

not due to 7,he belief that any other ·.mrk than that on the Restatement '.'la.S

beyond the proper )rovince o:f the Institute. There is not a line or ';'TO:rd in 

the ReDort on which the Institute '.ms founded giving countenance to the idea 

that the Institute should be permanently restricted to work on the Restatement. 

It would be contrary to the whole concept of the Institute as there ?ictured, 

i� we should now, in considering its future, refuse to consider the �ossibility 

of, •=>ther work. To believe that we should take every :'.)recaution against rush

ing into new tasks without careful consideration is not incompatible with a 

belief that it is important at this time to survey the lines along which the 

:?Ublic ma�r justly 8XI)ect help in tha improvement of the law from the legal 

::irofession. A.s stated in the first 9art 0£ this Report we find ourselves the

rss:r,ionsible f!Uides of an organization Yihich is in fs.ct v1hat the Committee on 
,::, 

the �stablishment of a Permanent Organization for the Im�rovement of the 
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Law hoped it would become; that is, the agency through which the legal 

?rofession may �erform its public obligation to do constructive work for 

the improvement of the .Law for which the lawyer, as such, is alone

primarily qualified. 

In considering the future of the Institute, we should first get 

some :knowledge of the existing defects in the law and its administration, 

(besides the uncertainty of our common law) for the correction of which the 

legal profession is primarily responsible. We should also lmow the various 

types of ·,vork necessar.r to eff'ect improvement. It is only ;'ihen ·,ve have 

obtained a reasonably clear and correct picture of both these things that 

we can intelligently consider the part which should be �layed by the 

Institute as the permanent agency of the �rofession for the improvement of 

the law. To give this ·)icture there are three questions which any report 

on the future of the Institute should answer. These questions ;ne,y be stated 

as follows: 

Question 1. 

Existing Defects In Law And Administration 

Which A.re Primarily The Concern Of The 

Legal Profession. 

What are the Subjects in which Impro'V'elllents in 

the Law are most needed (apart from the un

certainty o.f the common law) where the principal 

work necessary for improvement must be done by 

legal scholars, trained judges and experienced 

lawyers? 

The answer to this question should give us a -aictura of the 
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existing public <;>1?ligations of the prof'esaion to improve the law other than 

its obligation to make the law more certain, an obligation which is being 

performed by our work on the Restatement. Any" attempt to answer it will 

involve among other things a consideration 0£ matters pertaining to Procedure,.

Evidence, Court Or�anization .,md Certain Subjects of the Private La.w, such 

as the Law of Real Property, the Law of Negligence, certain parts at.least 

of our Commercial Law and our Law o:f Business Associations as well as Criminal 

Law and its Administration. 

Question 2. 

How Fa;r Surveys of Existing Conditions 

Are Required. 

Whether Imnrovements in Existing law can reasonably 

pe expected along any o:f the lines indicated by the 

answer to question 1 unless the improvements suggested 

are based on the results of scientific surveys of 

existing conditons. 

To make the import of this question clear I call your attention to 

the fact that the work :Yhich the Institute has so fa.r done and is now doing 

is work which does not involve investigation conducted by scientific surveys. 

Our researches have been confinoo to the ascertainment of the present law 

or to the ascertainment 0£ the opinion of lawyers and judges, expert on 

particular subjects, of existing defects and the lines along which improve

ment should :proceed. Indeed, it is only our work on the model Code of 

Criminal Procedure that involves ascertaining, �n the nanner indicated, 

"existing defects". The work on the Restatement for instance involves 

nothing beyond research as to the existing law. In tha:b �ork, the reform 
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of law not being an object, the opinion of the legal profession as to what 

rules are defective and how far they should be altered has not been sought. 

Our work on the model Code, being an effort to improve existing Procedural 

Law, has involved obtaining the opinion a£ lawyers and judges of experience 

concerning the defects in existing :?rocedura and the ways in which these 
.,' 

't- defects should re remedied. Evan here, however, 'Ne have '.!lade no attempt to 

carry on surireys, scientific ,'.lr otherwise, of" the way existing Criminal 

?rocedure ..,mrks. There ,:-:i.re, of' course, �ood reasons for this, chief among 

which being the fa.ct that the sta.te of existing c01.il"t records would :prevent 

for many years the com-oletion of a survey which would be of any value in 

drafting a Criminal ?rocedure Code. 
' 

It is evident, '1owever, that in considering any -.,ark £'or the 

improvement of the lai,r in connection with the i'uture of the Institute the 

[ 
character 'llld extent of the survey, if any, of existing con-54tiom ;1hich

would ::iave to be made in connection with the work should be recognized, not 

only as an imnortant ;natter in itself', but also because of its bearing on 

the part, if any, '."lhich ·,:iroperly might be ta.ken by the Institute. 

Question 5. 

Extant To 'tlhich Necessary Surveys Are 

Legal or Non-Legal 

Where any intelligent attempts to imr,,ro,re 9xisting 

law along any of the lines indicated by the answers 

to question 1 involve, :le cording to the answers to 

question 2, the necessi� of scienti.fic survey, does 

such a survey require for its proper sxecution legal, 
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or technical but non-legal experience and training? 

Two examples will illustrate the full meaning of this question. 

Suppose it is determined that one of the lines along which lawyers should 

endeavor to imi;,rove the law is court organization and it was also determined 

that my lntelli1ent :ittempt .1.t improvement at least would be graa.tly aided 

by a. survey of the comparative results now attained under dif'ferent types 

of court or�anization. _ _,Such a survey would require for its planning and 

guidance legal training and court experience. To use a shorthand expression 

what ·,1ould be required is a "legal survey", that is a surrey •,1h.ich must be 

under the immediate direction of law;rers. 

On -the other hand, sup?Jose in answer to 7,he .:irst question it is 

determined that one of the lines alon� �hich lawyers 4S such should �id in the 

impravement of the law and its administration is in respect to the law of 

negligence, es:oecially- in its application to cases arising out of '!Jersonal 

injuries in vehicnlar accidents. It is tlmoGt certain that any·attempt to 

ascertain the lines along which improv-ement .mould take place should include 

a careful investigation of the possibility of applying to such cases with 

advantage the underlying principles of the present Workmen's Compensation Acts. 

One side of the necessary investigation therefore would have to be conducted 

by actuaries, that is persons with a non-legal and yet technical training. 

In short a non-legal survey would be necessary .. 

When thes-e ,reliminary questions are 3.11swered the Report on the 

future of the Institute would naturally pass to the answer of ,mother question: 
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Question 4. 

The Relation Of The Institute To Legal And 

Non-Legal Surveys 

What should be the relation of the Institute to 

scientific surveys which require for their proper 

guidance men learned in the law, and what its 

relation to such surveys which require non-l�gal 

technical training? 

I have no thouisht that the Instj_tute in the :1ext ten or fifteen 

years will find it :;ioasi'ble, or, if 9oasible, wise to deal with all the 

matters I nave :1ere couched ::,n by way of illustration. Hence it ::.s not 

important, indeed it might be very unwise, for us to attempt to determine 

now in detail the work of the Institute for the next '1ecade but, I submit, 

it is essential that we shall �ve 1 clear idea of the 9roper �nswer to the 

two :matters :.nvolved in this fourth question. For instance, if we are to 

look forward to undertaking work for the �nprovement of the law, which, 

however primarily legal work, 'llUSt be preceded by scientific surveys of 

existing conditions, are we also to look forward to our undertaking such 

surveys whe:bher legal or non-legal, and if not, what are the organizations 

by which th_e n·ecessary work can be done? 
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V. Things To Be Considcered Pertaining

To The Organization Of The Institute

And The Character .And Place Of Its

Permanent Home. 

We should have a knowledge of' existing defects in law and its 

administration with which the 9rofession is "?rirnarily concerned as well 

as the part which the Institute should take in connection with the work to 

be done to ef:fect improvement, before we can come to any determination in 

r9SDect to the :nodifications, i.f any, needed in our present organization 

or the need for and the ulace and c.liaracter of a permanent home. I have, 

therefore, in this Report nothing to suggest in regard to these �atters, 

except tha.t it would save time and the complications whic.l-i !!light arise from 

the appointment of' several connni ttees workin1; Jn d.ifferent sides of the 

same problem, if you provided, in appointing the Special Committee suggested 

in ?art V of this Report, thatit \'¢ould include in its report modification 

of our organization, if any, which it considered desirable as well as the 

necessity for and, if necessary, the :9lace and character o-r a perman,ent 

home for the Institute. 
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VI. Suggestion Concerning The Method By

Vllbich Plans For The Future O:f The

Insti tut-a Should Ba Considered and

Matured. 

An:y- serious discussion o:f the future of the Institute by the 

Council should be based on a carefully ,repared Report made by you as its 

Executive Committse. It is o:Ovious, if' :.·hat I have here said gives a 

reasonably correct idea o� the ]rincipal matters which such a �eoort should 

contain, that it "rill require both ti:ne 111d care to 9repare. A yractical 

:r:iethod of procedure would be to haire a ;1relim.inary draft o.f such :1 Report 

::_:,repared by a Special Committee composed '.J.f the President, your �irector, 

and those of you �vho are in a 9osition to �va the necessary time. The 

Special Committee need not be confined to your :nembers. There is I think at 

least one and there :Jlay be two ::nembeDs of the Cm.mcil not on your Committee 

who 1vould be ,;rilling to serve and whose 9resence would be a real advantage. 

I:f it was understood that the .nembers of your Zxecutive Committee who were 

not in a position to assume the responsibility of formal membership on the 

S:;>ecial Conrod ttee would nevertheless be notified of all meetings and expected 

to attend and talce 9a.rt when it was possible to do so, the preliminary draft 

o.f the Report when formally submitted could be discussed by you -,tlth a full 

lmowledge on the :Jart of all :;•our members of the details o:f its ;;,reparation. 

As to the work of the Special CoJ'llMittee, it is not difficult to see 

the things it must do to enable it to determine the work which should be done 

to complete the Restatement. I should be asked to make at the earliest 

possible !llomerit a statement in respect to the continuation of' the work on the 

Restatement after 1951 with a view to its completion if uoasible by 1940. 
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When the statement was submitted I hope that the Special Committee will 

desire to have it discussed at one or more o-f their meeti..."1.ga by the 

reporters and other leading members of our editorial f'orce. 

.As to the Special C01mni ttee I s consideration of' matters other than 

those pertaining to the Restatement, if the questions stated and explained 

in Part III of this Re-port 5ive a fairly co�ect idea oi the matters which 

should be ascertained and considered., they also indicate the yrop:ar method 

of :9rocedure. If we should �mow what are the existi..."1.g defects in law and 

administration which are _primarily tha concern of the legal profession, I 

submit there is no better 7ray to obtain a reasonably corrsc-t )icture than to 

go into Con.fersnce ·.,,i �h representa ti v-es of the As so cia tion of American Law 

Schools. '.lp.�tor three conferences, if preceded by a caref'ul statement o.f 

the subjects of discussion, �ould enable us to obtain a reasonably clear 

picture o-f the things for the improvement of the law and its 'ldministration 

which the legal 9rofession should do. They �ould also enable us to answer 

the second and third questions relating to the extent of the necessit;r for 

surveys of existing conditions as nell as the character o.f such surveys. 

Furthermore, and most im1;,ortant, such conferences should give us definite 

ideas of the relative functions of the Institute and the Schools. Though 

I do not wish in this Report to anticipate conclusions I am at nresent 

strongly inclined to think that the '11ork of research, whether in the form 

of scientific surveys of existing conditions or otherm.se, will· be found to 

be largely the function oi; the schools, while the 'Nork of formulating concrete 

9roposals for im�nvement based on the results of such researches nil be 

found to be :::,rim�rily the function of the Institute. '\\'hettier or not I run 

right in this, as well as the lines along ·.7hich the Institute should cool?erate 

with the schools, alone can be determined by such conferences as I suggest. 
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with the schools, alone can be deteI"Jl:i.ned by such ooruerences as I suggest. 

A!mrt i'rom the practical considerations urging us to confer with 

representat.ives of the .';.ssociation of' .Amer�can Law Sc:hools, it should be 

remembered tha-c the Cammi ttee wnose R.el)ort caused the rnsti "tute to be 

created. ,ras i tsel:t.' orougn t in to being by ,1 invi t&.tion extended oy a 

Committee o:t' that Association. Now "that -cne expemnental ;,erioct of the 

Institute' s existence is o.rawing to '3. close, in consiaering i �s future 

<'.illd how best it may '.)eri'o rm its :\mction 3.s a .:_Jer-.nancnt :.1.gency i'or the 

improvement of the law, it is oath natur£:l 9.nc.:: )ro9er that -;;e sb.oulc invite 

represemti ves of the Association to conier on t�is Institute' 3 future • 

..ls we depend at present, so Ye ;,hall :;rouc.'.D1Y 2.Lw .. ys c:.e9end in the i'uture, 

on the :nembers oI' the .C.aw School i'acultiBi:> r;o :c.'urnisn the L::gtl scnolar-

ship necessary :for the performance of iffiY ·.,;orth ·,-.hile const.ructive wor1e 

Nhich we undertake. 

,!hile I have em�hasizea the i.nport.ance o:t" conferences \'Tith 

representatives of the .American Law School ·"ssociation, it should oe 

understooci that the Special. Committee suggesteci woula have, a.nu wolJ,ld be 

e�ected ·to exercise, the 9ower to confer with repre�erita:tives oi other 

bodies, sucn as the .!½nerican Bar Association, the National Gonf•erence of 

Commissioners of Uniform State-Laws, The American Institute of Criminal Law

and c:ciminology, the Ameri(.;an Juclicat.ure So1,;iety, 'l'he Nat.ional �conomic 

Jlssociation, The drookings Institution oi· �conom.L.:s, ti1e ;;iocial ;;lcience 

B.esearch vouncil, the new lnstitute 1·or .Legal. study oi' which ':l/'. �v. cook is 

the ::_:,romot.or, as well as re:prese:ntai.ives or· any other associations 

conferences with whom the Committee felt ;vouJ.d. aic:. it in fut: peri'or:nance of 

its duties. 
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Laws and the American Judicature Society. because they have been doing 

constructive work for the improvement of the law. We should know the 

possibilities of a cooperation with either or both which would be helpf'ul \ 

to them and practicable for us. As to the American Bar Association, had 

those in control ta ken at the foundation of' the Institute an attitude of 

hostility, much harm to both the Bar Association and the Institute would 

have resulted. 'file fact has been that we have had and are now having the 

best kind of cooperation. The ]resent arrangement nth the editors or the 

journal of the Association enables us to keeu each '!lonth the bar in all 

parts of the country in touch 7,i th some 7hase ,:)f 0ur 7-,ork. The 3.Illlual 

meetings .)f the _',.ssociation give us the opportunity to place before large 

gatherings of tho 11embers of the ':iench :-md •xu· the ways in 7Jhich they 

can be helpful to 11s in their resnective localiti·es. The two National 

Associations of the legal ?ro:t'ession in the United States, one founded to 

deal with its everyday concerns and the other to do constructive legal 

work, 9.I'e working ::.n the closest :1armony, and I 21Il certain that ii' the 

Special Committee I suggest is appointed, 3.fter it has obtained a clearer 

picture than we now nave o:f the future of the Institute, it will have 

:more than one q_uestion which it rill desire to talk over with representa

tives of the American Bar Association. 

The Committee suggested should certainly confer with the adviamss 

or other representathres of the Brookings Institution. This institution 

»has been founded and is in great part sup�orted by the Carnegie Corporation, 

the Corporation to ,·ihich we owe our present ability to carry on our work 

on the Restatement of the Law. I :mow that the of£icers of the Brookings 

Institution are 'lllxious to coni'er with us as to the i:vays, if any, in ,nhich 
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the two Institutes can help each other. I have at the present wri:bing 

nothin� more than general ideas. In the prededing part o:f this Report I 

have pointed out the fact that there are certainly some, and maybe many 

things, for the improvement o.f the lavr and its administration with 'i'Jhich the 

legal ,rofession should be -orimarily concerned, where effective work for 

improvement must be based .m the results of' scientii'ic non-legal surveys 

of existing conditions. As I have doubt as to whether the Institute should 

ever seriously consider undertaking any large ·rrork of this character, I am 

in ho�es that con£erences between the representatives of the Brookings 

Institution 3,nd the S!)ecial Committee whose anoointment I am suggesting 

would show how far the two organizations usefully can coo-perate with 

each other. 

I have referred to the Social Science Research Council because 

that body I1as been organized to ,,remote cooperation ,unong these -:mrking 

in the social sciences, including the law as one o:f these sciences. 

I ho�e also that the Special Committee will desire to give some 

consideration to the question 0£ how far, if at all, the Institute can 

do helpful work in the field of In�ational Law and to this �d vdll 

dismiss the questions with associations and individuals es9ecially interested 

in that subject. 

You will observe that nowhere in this report have I mentioned 

the question of finance exce1'.lt to �oint out that the generous donation of 

the Carnegie Corporation •which is enabling us to carry on our work on 

the Restatement will be exhausted on December 51, 1921. The omission is 

intentional. I submit that our ,resent immediate duty is to get a clear 

idea of the •:mrk to be done to complete the Restatement of the Law and 

what our future should be; that is the :part which the Institute should take 
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in work of improving law and its administration. If experience teaches 

us anything, it is that the best, as it is the only !)roper way, to secure 

adequate financial assistance is to first have a -plan which shows on its 

'f!, LC9 the care exoended '..lpon it and the importance and -practicability of 

;;_ts execution. 
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